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POBLXC lJ'rXLITIES COMMISSION' OP 'mE',' ,STAn 'OP CALXPORNIA 
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COMMI'SSION,ADVISORYAND';COMPLIANCE·' DIVIS,ION ' R!SOLTJ'rION~-14867 
"., Telecommunic4tiqn8,':B,r~~h':.' ' .' " ,April 2'2,1992' 

RESOLUTION 1'-148&7. PACIFIC BELL. REQUEST" 1'0 PROVIDE 
DIRECT INWARD' DIALING PRIVATE BRANCH EXCHANGE TR'ONK LINE 
SERVICE '1'0'" WESTERN· DIGITAL CORPORATION ONDER A 'CUSTOMER 

. SPECIFICCON'l'RAC'l'· .. ·' ", ',', 
, (,I 

",,' 
,'! ,.' 

,BY. APYlCELEmRNQ:, 16i7~'('FILEP:'OR J.N!oaRX27·, 1992.' 

S'QlD0RX, 

Pacific Bell (Pacific), by Advice Letter No. 16·172, filed. on 
January 27, 19'92 requests authority under provisions of General 
Order No. 96--A (G .• O· •. 9·o.-A) and Decision Nos. (0 •. ) 88-09-05-9 and 
91-01-018 ,to deviate· from filed tariff schedules in order to 
provide Direct Inward'Dialinq COlD) equipped Private Branch 
Exchange (PBX) Trunk Line' Service to,Was-tern D'iqi'tal Corporation 
(Wes.tern Digital) under a customerspecif.ic· contract. Western 
Diqi tal currently takes, .this service under tariff. 

" . ', I" "" I 't, . 

The' Division of, Ratepayer~Advocate8. (ORA)' filed a. protest to , 
Advice, letter:No.16·1·7'2 on February: 18:"1992-.·' Pacif1c filed its 
response' to ORA"s protest on February 28:',- 1992:., The protest is 
denied.' , ' , , 

This Resolution :authoriz~s Pacific' to, provide 0,10, service' under a 
contract at rates which' 'are'd'iscounted,;"from, the' tariff rates., 
Pac:1fic, estimates' 'that: the, .~evenue' 'impact. of; thi's filing: is A ' 
decrease ,1nAnnuAl revenue o,f $54:',50'2, for/ theflrst, year of the' 
contract. .' .' .':. ' 

'. 

iAC!GRQONP 

In 0'.88-09-059 the Commission adopted a modified PhAse I 
Settlement,(hereinafter referred. to as the Settlement). Und.er 
the,provis,ions .. of, the' Settlement, th~Local, Exchange Companies 
(LEeS)' are ,allowed .. to-,provide ce~ain services". such' as· Centrex 

. " service "'under';the"texms,, ,of,contracts:betweenLECs."and. customers.. 
" .'rhe·,"Settlemf)nt: .prov.1:des:,>::thAt, such,., contrac.ts,become'e-f'fective:' upon 
" Author1"%at:t~n,·by·the,:Commi:5aion •. ·.'·"" ,:,,' 
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Resolution NO •. ' T-14S&7:" 
.AI. 16.1;1'2 ' 

2 '.' April 2'2, 1992' 

The process and requirements for filing of advice letters to 
request authorization of customer specific contracts are set 
forth in Appendix: A of 0' .. ,88-09:';'059'. Additional specifications, 
for 'advice letter filings' requesting authorization to, provide 
service undercontrac,t' are: provided in Resolution Nos. T-l3091 
and~ T-13,069' .. 

0 .. 9'0-04:-03-1 further requires that special contracts comply with 
the principles of unbundlinq, nondiscriminatory access, 
impu.tation, andbasinq, rate structures, of monopoly utility. 
services on underlyinq cost structures. However, 0.91-01-018' has 
tempered'this requirement until a further decis,ion on this matter 
is iS8ued'..Xn the interim, LECs 'may file advice letters, for 
Centrex and/or PBX: contracts,usinq the ,pricing methodology 
approved-by the Commiss.ion, in 0 .aS~09-0S,9';., , 0'.9'1-01-018: requires
that'Pacific'offer Centrex-equivalent services under contract to: 
eustomers who prefer to'use a, customer-owned, PBX., 

The contract filed, under' Adviee Letter No. 16,172 covers the 
provision of DXO service to Western Diqita1. DIO_ allows inward 
calls- to a PBX to- be completed to., specific PBX- stations without 
attendant assistanee. Under the'terms of the 'contract, Pacific 
agrees to provide 120 DID trunks and associated features and 
10~000 DID station nUll'lbers for a period of three years at a 
monthly rate of $,2',.363: •. The rates· and. charges- for additional DXD 
trunksandjor associated. features, or 'at additional locations 
sha!J:be determined' by Pacific.. Nonrecurrinq charqes-,for -growth 
trunks: will '.be'at:· the:prevailinq tar.i:ff, rate .. , Pacif:t.c,,"indicates· 

. that;Commiss:t.on: author:!:'zat:t.on o,f,this,; contract will 'resul t"in.- a 
decrease'.'-ln annual' .. re:venue:of . $54 ~ 5,0,2:' for "the first year of the 
contract. -. _.. ," . ' 

NOTICE 

Pacific states that a copy o,f the Advice Letter and related 
tariff:, ,sheets was, mailed -to competing and,.adj:acent utilities 
and/or 'other;.utili:t:ies and' to: the .customer Mmed in the' contract .. 
AdvieeiLetter'No,. '16,l72',~as, lis.ted'in> the Commizsaion"s;, Daily' . 
calendar,o·f. January :29', "'19:92'.. . 

. ,'>,.' . 

PROTESTS 

DRA.'filed a protest to Advice Letter No .. 16172: on February 1S', 
19'9:2.. ORA's .reasons, for recommencl'ing that the Commission reject 
Advice· Letter No-.. 1617.2 . are summarized, below: 

,0 The: Settlement· does not allowpricinq flexibility' for DID 
. sery-ice. Pacifie has vio·late~ the Settlement byofferinq A 

special contract for·DXD service, and it is- priced below the 
established: tariffed'rates. 

o PBX'services can only be included in a special contract 
after a customer is offered'a Centrex contract and the 
cU8tomer,request8,.,a. price .. comparison o,fPBX:. service ,to, 
Centrex:.\.~ -This, .proposed~'.OIO contract' does Do.tmeet these 
cr1:t:eria·.:and'. therefore::' violates '0-.8':8:..0·9-0'59' • 
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. Resolut:f.on·No .. T-1486;7 
At, 16,172, 

3 " April' 22',' 1992 . 

o Pacific fails to· jus:tify two·cri tical issues' that must be 
adclressed" in . spec~al' ,contracts: 

1. What,unusual.or·exceptionalcircumstances. justify the 
, proposed' contract 1: ' 

, ,,' 

. 2 •. If compet1tiox(is a',factor, the extent of competition 
mus,t .be·clearly documented .. ' 

'" ". 

Pacific's response is sUln1tlArized, as follows: 

o Pacific1s required· to· offer, upon request, PBX trunks· 
under . contract .' at·· a rate determ.ined by the same cost 
methodology-used to,· dete:rmine- the contract Centrex line 
rate-. . , 

o The'Commiss10n·decisioJls· on contracts· contain no language 
requiring" ·Pacificto· offer .acustomer a Centrex contract 
beforePac,if·ic upon. request can offe,r. a customer a' PBX . 

. contract.. ' '. 
. .. 

o· Acompe'ti'tive threat 1's not requ.1red· as· a condition 
precedent· to contracting"" but: it· must· be documented to- the . 

. extent that it exists, if ,it'existS:. 

QISC'OSSIOB 

Pacific requests a special contract to provide OIO service which 
is provisioned from its PBX services tariff. Pacific states that 
the. customer's request for a.fixed·price with a set term. could 
not be provided1,1ndertar!.ff and therefore was offered' under 
contract •. ORA protested the. contractual offering' of DID· se:rvice r 
stating that DID' is an' inappropriate offering under a·· contract 
and" is- .i.n violation of· 0.88-09-05-9: •. 

This is the first contract for DID service o·ffered under 0·.91-
01-018, which was. the Oecia·ion resulting, from·' Pacific's petition 
to clarify and/or modify 0' .. 89-10-03.1 and·O .. 9'0-04-031. 0.9'1-
01";018: allows Pacific to file.advice letters transmitting all 
such existing and' future Centrex. c:ontrActa:that' are priced' above 
direct embeddecl cost or' At a· ·rate equivalent to· 1MB+EOCL·. 

D .. 9'1-0'1-0 18 made it clear, however, that in' allowing Centrex 
contracts to be priced under tariff levels, we were intent on' 
avoiding prieing polieies. that would di3crimine.te against users 
who preferred private branch exchange service over Centrex 
service. We said' that " ...... Pacific and all other LEes will 

'" 
also offer Centrex-equivalent services· under contract to· . 
customers who .prefer . to·· use a customer";owned' PB"· of. a s1milar' 
capacity." . We ·requireci'further that .. [i]n all such cases· Pacific 
and ;,the LECs:will~se comparable'pricinqfor functionally· 
equival'ent Centrex ancr PBX; systema..on anondiacr.i.minator.r basis .... .. .~. . . '" . . " .~: :'."; . " 

'1 1_ 

AcC:ord1D.glY,:·£n:;;Find.inq.:·'of .Fact No.6· of .0.;..91-01-018:; . the 
Com:aU;aaion··:stat8s,z·.·.· .':' .... ., ' . . ,. 

t r" .~ .' . 
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Resoiut'!on No,. 
AL 16·172' 

4 Apr'i! '22, "1992:' 

wIt is reasonable to, require Pacific and the other LECs to 
provide comparable Centrex-equivalent contract offers. to 
customers with comparable. s·ized PBXs, and which customers, 
des-ire" to' purcMse 'their';' own PBX systems in lieu of'.taking 
Centrex service from. Pacific or the .. LECs .... ·· . . 

" ,: 
j 1'1 

Also in this. Decision in C6nclus.ion of Law No.· 8, the Commission 
statesz . 

"'Pacific and the LECs . should be required' to, offer similar 
contracts, for Centrex-equivalent services to customers 
choos.ing:the alternat'ive of owning their.ownPBX~'" 

In Ordering Paragraph 2' of D~ 9'1-01-018:,. it is stated,:, 

H-For customers who prefer. to· purchase. their own PBX., Pacific 
and: the other. California LECs sha1'1.'of·fer equivalent trunk 
capability under eontract rates and terms similar.to· those 
set forth in the example offerings' contained in Appendix a to 
this order. H' ' 

DID is a PBX. feature cited in Appendix B of 0 .. 91-01-018: in the 
Comparison of Centrex to' PBX .Trunk Service example used to, 
determinedthe.contractprice for PBX trunks~ Under the pricing 
contract guidelines in.the example,. the minimum contract price' 
per line" for Centrex/and: or .• PBX services: will not be less than 
1MB+EUCL,. The: proposed, service· conforms· to, the ex1st.tng priCing 
guidelines and: is· an appropriate' service to· be.offered·under a 
contract. .. 

By Resolution No .. T-1306·9,· the' Commission approved Advice Letter 
No. 15-,5.3·1,.. the first· Advice . letter requesting a customer specific 
contract . (for Great Western Bank.) filed" under the . Settlement ' 
(D.88:~09·-059)..In that Advice Letter, Pacific, in justifying. the 
"unusual or exceptional circums-tances· ... contract· requirement .. 
statesz . . . 

":A.. special contract is, required: in this exceptional 
circumstance given the customer"'s requirement for a fixed 
rate over.the contractual period,. which cannot currently' be 
provided by a general tariffed. offering. H'. . 

The Commission in Resolution.- No. T-1306·9- responding to: the above 
"exceptional circumstance j'ustification H- states: 

"The as·se:rtions by Pacific that the customer requires a fixed 
rate over the contractual period and that the'customer finds
the current/tariff to· be too inflexible with regard to.priee 
appears to· form a-reasonable D4S1s. on which.tO' determine that 
an ·except-ionalcircumstanceexis.ts, which warrants the 
provision of Centrex serv.i.ce: under contract to Great 
western .. H-

Pacific .used similar . language to,. the above "'exceptional 
circUlUStance' ·j.ustification ... ·in . Advice' Letter; NO:~ 16·172' to justify 
providing' DID· service ·to. Western Digital'. Corp'., under contract.. . 

" I I ", .. _," ,I ,. ,I" ' 
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Resolution .No~ 1'-1486·7. 
AL· 1&172 

5 April 22, 1992-

The Commission also states in Resolution No,,, 1'-13069 with regard 
to the determination of exceptional circumstances:' 

"We aqree with Pacific thAt such a dete:r:mination for Great 
Western should not be considered and. will,. not considered by 
this. COmmission as" establis.hinq' a-precedent" for similar 
determinations for' subsequent contracts with other cus.tomers 
for telecommunication services." 

, ' 

We also, agree with Pacif.:i:c"s contention.'that it 'is not required 
to offer a prospective PBX, ,.contract customer a Centrex. contract 
prior to offerinq this customer, a PBX contract .. 

,We conclude, that the Advice Letter meets the requirements set 
forth in:' the 'previously mentioned: Commission" orders. and G,~O .. 9'6,
A,.anc[. should, be approved' .:-,;We rej'ect the protest of DRA.' .' 

FINDINGS, 

1 .. Pacific Bell filed,Advice·Letter.No, .. 16,17'2'01'1. January 27" 1992 
requestinq Commission authorization to provide' DID' service to 
Western Oiqi~al; under a customer specific contract .. 

2.. The Advice Letter and'.the contract conform to the requirements 
of Decision Nos. 88·-09-05,9 and' 9'1-0'1-018:, Resolution Nos. 1'-1306,9' 
ancl 1'-1309'1 ,and. G .. O. 9'6-A~:' . 

3. Authorization of theWeste~Diqital contract w.:Lll' result in 
an est:i.mated decrease in Pacific's, annual revenue of $54,.502 for 
the firs·t year of the contract .. 

4. Commission authorization of the Advice Letter'and' the contract 
does not establish. a precedent' for the contents, of the filing, or 
the Conuniss,ion approval of similar 'requests.. Commission approval 
is based' on· the specificso·f the-Western 'Digital c.ontract .. 

S'~,The' rates, charges',' t'ems' and cond'itions :of' the', contractual 
services in this Resolution are' just".and; reasonable .. . - .'. .... , 

'1'BEREP'ORE', IT IS' ORDERED thatz, 

1 .. Authority'isgro-nted to'make Advice,.Letter, No, .. 16172,. tariff 
s,heets and the contract between Pacific ,Bell and Western Digital 
Corporation effective' on April 23,. 19'92. ' 

2. ,The'Advice Letter., tariff sheets and: contract authorized 
herein s.hall·,be' marked ·to- show that 'they were authorized· under 
Resolution of· the Pu))licUtilities'Comm'ission'of the State of . 
California· NO:~ T-1486,7'~~. '. "" '. , ,,,,, " '. "". 

',,"",. ·",f' of • 

3.' ·'DRA':'s·':,protes:t.to Advice':Letter'No'. ,16,172':'1s-:,'clen1ecl' .. , 
. " ,'" i"',', .... ', • .''',' ,,' :. ',,",>.' .' ,:.',. ' ... , .': .:'. ,," .,: ," ,'. ,r, '-,1', ',:, "'/"::. , ."."'.,' .,.,", ' • 

'., The e££e~tive date of this. Resolut!on: is: today .. , 
, 'I .:, ',' ';:: '; , "...' ',I , .,". " ,', I, '. / " 
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Resolution No .... 
;.,L 16,172 .. 

I.certifythAt'this'Resolut£onwaeadopted'bythe,publ.f.c: 
Utilities Commission at its· regularmeetlngonApri122,. 199,2. 
The, following Commissioners.approved:, it,', 
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, '" AL" ,J;"SHOLMA."t, 
", ' :·.Exec.ut.rve-'O~reCtor 
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